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EXAMINE OUR FURNITURE CLOSELY

If you would get true values it's easy to substitute materials and "fake" honest workmanship. You're welcome to make critical examination of
every piece of fair priced furniture we otter for sale.

FOSTER & RITTER
OPPOSITE POSi OPPICE

PICTURE FRAMING AND FUNERAL DIRECTING SPECIALTY

OLD ONE OUT;
NEW ONE IN

Coal Coal Coal
A New Departure at Millard's

Sore Throat Cure.
To cure Sore Throat quickly, safely and

surely you must use a remedy made for
that special purpose. TONSILINE is
simply a Sore Throaty Cure. It doesn't
perform miracles but it does do its whole
dutv in curim? throats which are sore.

TONSILINE is an antiseptic, kills the
Sore Throat germs and corrects the con-
ditions which produce Sore Throat and

THE GREEN
THAT WALKED

By JOHN L. CONSIDINE ANTHRACITE Stove, No. 4 and Chestnut.

lilT UM1JNU US Domestic Lump, Virginia Splint a
for the ranire Washed Nut bett

(From page 1)

building of a sewer system for the
north side as soon as possible. I

am positive that the sewer system on
south side has done much to elimi-
nate typhoid and other contagious
diseases besides being a great con-

venience to the people.
Water Works.

Beldlng "can well be proud of our
water works system. For the amount
of money expended we possess a wa-

ter system second to none in the
state. Good pure water is a great
blesing to the people and should be

like diseases, lhe hrst dose gives
relief, and a few doses cure.

A quick, safe, soothing, healing,
antiseptic cure for Sore Throat
briefly describes TONSILINE.

At druggists 25 and 60c bottles.
The Tonsiline Co., Canton, Ohio.

than hard wood. Burns up clean.
$4.50 for 2000 pounds!

The L. C. Upson Co.
Office 2d door west Tuinstra Hardware Co.

Cleaning and Dye
Works

Have installed an up-to-da- te

Carpet Cleaner
And are now prepared to do
all kinds of Carpet Cleaning in
a most approved manner and

on short notice. The wagon
will call for and deliver all work

Resolutions
At a regular meeting of Dorie Chap

(patronized by all. The management
?!of this very important municipal ter, No. 75, O. E. S. held April 13, 190!)f plant should be always placed in the

the following resolutions were unani

(Copyright, by Shortstory Pub. Co.)

"Captain," said the man on Post No.

13, "I'd like to be relieved. A couple
of weeks' rest might put me right
again."

"What's the matter? Sick?"
"Not exactly that, captain. It's my

eyes; I've been seeing things."
The captain of the guard eyed the

man sharply.
"neen drinking?"
"No, sir. "It's not that no pink rats

nor blue monkeys, nor anything of
that sort. The fact is," and here he
lowered his voice to the level of a
confidential whisper, although the
nearest man was the guard on Post
No. 12, three-scor-e yards away, "I've
been seeing the grass walk."

"What's that?" snapped the captain.
"It a fact, sir. I didn't pay so much

attention to it at first, but now that
it's happened three times, I'm begin-

ning to think that my eyes are going
back on me, or else that I'm getting

mously adopted:
hands or men who will run it on
business principles or in other words,
run it on the same principle that a
nrlviito rnncern nr pnrnnmtlnn wnnlH

hereas, since we were last assembl
S3 ed our beloved sister and Matron of our Be Up-To-Da- teChapter, Mrs. Laura L. Wilbur, hasefficiently, economically, with a

passed in at the door of that higher
Chapter at which we wait, and

W hereas, it is in our hearts that this The farmer who wins in the battle of life is the
4tribute and recognition of her many

virtues be given, therefore be it farmer who is up-to-da-
te. You can't win with

out proper accoutrements for the battle. This'Resolved, by Doric Chapter, No. 75,
O. K. S. that we do mourn the loss of
one who ever to the fullest extent lived
out the principles of our order, and w as
ever ready to give the hand of sym

is our business and we help to bring"

SuccessMillard's Cleaning & Dye Wks
pathy and aid to all, and be it hallucinations."

view of making a profit for the city.
Paving.

I would recommend that before
any paving is done on. Main street
that a larger sewer be laid, the
one now in use having been built
many years ago when the now city
was only a small country town. At
the present time it is too small to
meet the needs of a larger use for
the future.
City Hall und Fire Ih'iwrtimnt House

Some provision will have to be
made for the building of a city hall
and hose house some time in the
near future, but under our .charter
provisions we cannot bond for over
five per cent of our assessed valua-
tion and that amount is already
reached. I deem this a wise provi-
sion and recommend that it be lived

Kesolved, that we do emend our
The captain looked at Guard No. 13We Clean the Carpet While You Clean the Room implements, we can supply vour wants at termsf

"i.- - ..i.:.,r.. al: . 1 "i
heartfelt sympathy to the family and
immediate friends of our beloved sister
and commend them to the love of the

in dismay. Hitherto he had regarded
this man as one of his sanest and
steadiest subordinates.

m f n .a n n o n n o n n v luiii win tsuiyiy ;ausiy. ivnyiain arm cvcir-- :
thing- - in farm tools can be found at our wareFather in whom she trusted and be it

Resolved, that these resolutions be "Tell me about it," he commanded.
"There's nothing to it, much, expublished in one of our city pairs and

WHO'S THE THIEF? copy be transmitted to the breaved Farm Implements, Buggies, Harnesses, Crear i Vcept that every afternoon a patch or
family of our loved sister by the secre
tary of this Chapter. Seperators, Etc., Etc.

Sisters, iSusan Heed,
Emma Stanton,
Ellen Lapham,

Committee. $A. E. DORR & CO.
grass out there in the alfalfa field be-

gins to move slowly toward the south.
At first I thought, it was the bay
breeze, rolling through the grass, but
then, I recollected, its wave was
toward the bay. Besides, it seemed to
me that this grass just picked itself
up in a patch and moved along, inde-

pendent of the grass around."

U H17T rTXTr AM TO HIT ""'A XT
Washington Club Committees

President C. W. Johnson of Green

(A Humanitarian Movement
Amovement is on foot in this city

looking toward the formation of a
society for the study of the tuberculosis
subject to be ojxjrated in connection
with the state Anti-tuberculo- Hope
society. When we realize the terrible
growth of this white plague in our
country, and stop and consider that
with proper care and treatment it may
be checked in its earlist stages and that
a membership in this society may be
the 'direct means of saving some loved
one from the ravages of this fell des-

troyer; it seems as though our citizens
would almost fall over each other in
their efforts to be among the first to
join this society.

ville has appointed the following com-

mittees of the Washington club for the

Lost Pocketbooks and Money Seldom
Returned to Rightful Owners

Quite a number of times during the
past year the Manner has published
notices of lost pocketbooks and lost
money and rewards have been offered
for the return of the same, but scarcely
a case has been noted where the finder
has returned the same to its rightful
owner.

On Tuesday of last week Miss Eliza-

beth Abbott, the music teacher, lost
her pocketbook containing f32, all the
money she had, somewhere on Main
street, and the finder has never turned
it over to the rightful owner. It may

ensuing year: "0Executive Ellis Ranney, W. H.
Ilrown, C. M. Miller, Ed. Lamb, Dr.
I'inkham.

up to in every particular. When the
growth of the city brings up the as-
sessed valuation that will permit the
raising of a sufficient amount to
build a building that is in keeping
with other public buildings in our
city. Then we can build a city hall
that we will not be ashamed of.
House Numbering ami Street Signs.

The street signs are now being put
up and in my opinion the people will
le pleased with them as they are
durable, neat and easily read. As
soon as houses ate all numbered the
free delivery of mall can be had.

Park.
We already have a beautiful rest

place in our park but there is room
for improvement and I believe It
would be money well spent to em-

ploy a landscape gardener for a few
days to lay out our park, make a
map of the proposed work, then work
to the lines laid down by the artist.
Appropriations should be made each
year for park Improvements.

A more Beaut if til City.

Picnic Mr. and Mrs. W. I). Ilallou,
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Raker, Mr. and
Mrs. E. R. Lapham, Mr. and Mrs. II.

If You PleaseJ. Cornell.The movement is not of a local na-

ture alone but is of state and national Music and Entertainment Mrs. F.
origin and it is hoped that arrange S. Gibson, Mrs. W. H. Rrowne, Miss

Mary Fish, Mrs. C. W. Johnson.ments moy soon be perfected and that
new society be hurriedly launched on
the wave of public approval. "Hope"
h the watchword of the society and

there are now on sale in the various
drug stores in the city a quantity of the

May Go To Greenville
Greenville may have a new industry

Before you buy that sack of Hour, let us
,say that all the essential qualities for
iiiie baking is found inin consequence of that city and MontTo this end I hope the offer made

by Mr. K. X. Beldlng, to give three calm county voting wet last week. Therash prizes, $20, $10 and $5 in gold. Call says John Koerlier the Ioniawill be duplicated by the citizens for
the best kept .lawn and back yard.
rommlttce to be appointed by mayor

Rrewer was up there this week looking
up a location to remove the brewery,
after May 1st.This offer should now be adver-

used so tne boys and girls will get
busy. There Is nothing that Im
proves the looks of a city so much as

not be generally known, but it is nev-
ertheless a fact, that any person finding
money or other property and convert-

ing the same to his or her use is a thief
in the eyes of the law, and if he falls to
make an effort to restore the same to its
rightful owner can, upon proof, be ar-

rested and sentenced to prison the same
as any thief. Any person who sees an-

other person appropriating property in
this manner or knows of his doing so,
is equally guilty if he fails to report it.

Sections 4739-1- 0 of the Compiled laws
of Michigan read as follows: "Any
persons who find lost property under
circumstances which give him knowl-
edge or means of inquiring as to the
true owner, and who appropriates to
his own use or to the use of another
person, without having first made ev-

ery reasonable effort to find the owner
and restore the proierty to him is
guilty of larceny."

If any of our readers know of anyone
who has found money in this manner
they should complain of him as a thief
is certainly not a very desirable person
in a community and justice should be
handed ont to anyone of this kind.

To Call a Pastor
A meeting of the Congregationalwell kept lawns and the flower gar

society's Kaster Hope stamps, and ev-

ery cent realized from the sale of these
stamps goes toward formulating a fund
for the advancement of public educa-

tion against the disease. Iiuy some

stamps and help on in the grand work
which may be the means of saving
your loved ones or the loved one of
some of your dear friends, May Heav-
ens richest blessings fall upon this
commendable and humanitarian move-

ment Dr. Wm. Bell has had charge
of the distribution of stamps in this
city and is busily engaged in doing
what he can to advance the work.

den. church and society has been called toIiv and Order. tobe held in the church on Friday evenunoer uns neaa i wish to urge
ing of this week for the purpose of exon tne city officials the necessity of

;rservinr; our good name as law tending a call to a pastor. It is hope-
ful there will be a large attendance ofabiding citizens. On and after May

'st this city will be under the county Join the thousands of satistied users.
Join now.

the membership present.local option law. While I am free
to say I did not vote for It, I am
Just as free to acknowledge the good New Shoe Store

The building now occupied by DenIntentions of those who did and
trust our city officials and all citizens
will help to enforce the law. And
If it proves to be a good law uphold

nis Hayes with his saloon adjoining
the Sjwncer Electric ottlce on Rridge

"Does thi.s movement always start
from the same point?"

"No; each day it begins a little
further south."

"Hum! A little closer to the south
a little closer to the bay, that is. At
any regular time?'

"Why, I hadn't thought of that. Yes;
let me see. Yes, I believe it was a
the same time each afternoon. From
half-pas- t two to three, say."

The captain glanced at his watch.
"It's 2:35 now, he said. "Do you

see anything?"
The guard peered long and care-

fully to the southward.
"Yes, sir," he responded. "It's on

me again the grass moves."
"Where?" inquired th captain.
The guard pointed to a spot near

where the alfalfa field met the fence-line- .

Sure enough, as it seemed to the
captain, a patch of green, probably
six feet in length and three In width,
was making speedy progress in the
direction of the fence.

"Take aim," shot from the captain's
lips. "Can you hit it?"

The guard raised his rifle, but with

shaking hands.
"Let me have it," cried the other,

with a scornful gesture.
Steeling his nerves, the guard fired.

The grass was still.
The captain ran down the stairs,

and toward it. Regardless of possible
reprimand, the guard followed. Ar-

rived at the spot, the officer stooped to

lift, and examine, an Ingenious con-

trivance. It consisted of two layers of

burlap sacking, the upper one bearded
with grass. The space between had
been filled with loam, and from this,
planted in wheat, the green blades
had forced their way through the
loosely-guarde- d interstices of the up-

per piece of cloth.
While the captain surveyed with ad-

miration undisguised this novel garb
of living green, the form of its de-

signer, a man la stripes with shaven
head, lay at his feet.

And beside the body, stricken with
vain regret, knelt Guard No. 13.

"The first I ever killed,' he muttered
dumbly. "May God forgive me!"

New Disease In Austria.
A Vienna correspondent of the Pall

Mall Gazette tells of a new infectious
disease among children in lower Aus-

tria, to which the doctors have given
the name of polyomyelites. Trans-
lated Into plain language this means
children's spinal' paralysis. The first
symptom Is a high fever, followed by a
severe headache, sickness and vomit-

ing, and sometimes also accompanied
by convulsions or cramp. The next
stage Is paralysis, either of the whole

body or individual limbs. This par-

alysis occasionally takes a transverse
direction, the right arm and left leg
being affected. The disease does nbt
appear to be fatal. Frequently a com-

plete recovery Is effected, but occa-

sionally the limbs remain In a weak
condition.

atchelor Ck urtti sstreet, has leen rented by R. M. Salis.t ror an time.
Conclusion. bury of Ovid, who will put in a shoein conclusion I wish to thank the store there after May 1st.citizens of Beldlng for their good Beldlng's Leading Grocers Sole Agentswin snown to me during the six

terms I have served them as mavor
I have tried to merit your confidence.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Hale of
Orleans arrived home Friday from
Tavares Florida, where they have beenir 1 have failed in any particular

Place or way it was not because

Board of Supervisors
The following is the list of new board

of Supervisors of Ionia county.
Orleans Fred Pitt, r.

Ronald It. H. Van Vleck, r.
North Plains Peter McKenna, d.

Lyons George Faxon, r.
Ionia George Wurster, r."

Easton Irving Stebbins, d.
Keene Gilbert P. Hawley
Boston N. F. Gould, r.

Berlin W. It. Bennett, r.

Orange Frank Brickley, r.

Otisco Chas. Brink.
. Portland Henry Probert, r.

Danby Dennis Guilford,d.
Sebcwa Adam Fender, d.
Odessa George Schneider, r.

Campbell Zebulon Norcutt, r.

Belding-SFi- rst Ward, Fred Mlnier.r.

spenuing me winter. Mr. iiaie saysiia not try to rill the office with
Wilson & Skellenger

Successors to K E. Chappie
Dealers in

Provisions a n d Groceries

my Dest anility and always for the they enjoyed their visit greatly, as the
weather was mild and no evening durbest Interest of our city as I saw it

Again I want to thank my fellow cit ing the winter when they could not
sit on the porch with comfort. He

izens ror their good will.

met C. M. Orth formerly of this coun
Vrom pago 1)

option had carried
iy,wno nas uvea mere twenty years
and is in the Orange growing businessif local by
Ionia Sentiel.

New Shoe Store
on BRIDGE. STREET

' After May 1st
very small majority there might be
some doubt as to the real publictop coutiH and luntfa The citizens of any prosperous townsentiment. But there can be no
mistaking the sentiment now. It are always public spirited and united.

Stand together, work for the interest

Second ward Joseph T Angell, r.

Third ward B. C. Curtis, r.
'Ionia First ward Fred Calne, d.
Second ward Henry F. Voelker, r.

Third ward Benjamin It. Covert, d.
Forth ward V. W Inman, r.

ought to be comparatively easy to en-
force the law with the assistance!
from the citizens of the county that

of the whole town. Al ways stand ready & B. M. SALISBURYto do your part. Don't grumble and YAutomoMle the majority would lead one to ex sjwnd your time in prophesying fail
ures, but help to make every enterpeer. in any case I shall Insist

on strict enforcement of the law prise a success be it great or small. Re
energetic and enterprising and yourwithout discrimination."Mother's Day

Remember it is on the second Sun example will be imitated.
day in May that we are to do honor to
our mothers bv wearine white flowers Spring Cleaning Time.

The boy who was standing at the very
fnct had held up his hand.

"Well, my boy," said the Inspector
encouragingly, "who was she?" ;

"Please, sir, Mrs. Hruce." Philadel-
phia Inquirer.

This is the annual clean-u- p season,emblematic of the purest love mortal

BELIJNH MARK!
Corret.' ed each, week on Thu

morning at 10 o'clock.
Wheat-.ic- a.

Wheat-- hlte
Corn. '. .. M
Oats. ................. ....
Flour perewt...; ., .

and this announcement is for the verycan bestow. In that loveliest of

Don't knock. Help yourself along
by lecoming popular and push your
friends with you. It's very. easy. Re
a good fellow and soon you'll have a
procession qf followers. No man ever
helped himself knocking other people

few people who will need to be remind-
ed that it is necessary in order to pre-
serve the good health as well as the

months, one day is to be dedicated to
sweet, loving, tender, sacred memories
of her whose love is an expression of

good name of our city, to give attention down in character and business.to the sanitary surroundings of their
! . X-- 1 t.

absolute unselfishness. This new
anniversary of twentieth century will
appeal to the great heart of American

FORD RUNABOUT, 4cyl.
drive, last year's

model in perfect condi-
tion.' Complete outfit of
lamps, generator, storage
battery, speedometer,, tires
all tfood and one extra tire,
top and all tools. The Ford
has been tried out and has
earned a 'ood reputation as
a powerful, speedy and eco-
nomical car. Nothing today
can equal it for the price.
Cost over $850, will jjjtjjjQ

Only reason for selling, have
purchased large touring car

A. G.BEDFORD, Ionia

lieani
Hay, baled per ton
Potatoes,
Butter ..

xnvw uon i wan lor your
neighbors to complain of you, but sec c miElectricity Proof.

Through a certain town electric cartpeople, for in the words of Leigh Mit
that your front yard, your back yard.chell Hodges, "we have left for the I.: d recently begun operation, t'slng
your barn yard and ash pile as well aslast which shall yet be first the tie third-rai- l system instead of a trol

How Thty Changed.
Ashley Do you have much variety

In your boarding house?
8eymour Well, we have three dif-

ferent names for the meals.

The Klondike Discovery.
rhe y of gold In the Klou

is sa.d to have been made by a
v ect or named J. W. Carmack, who
:ed a squaw and learned from the

;.s that there were deposits of
. in- - the Klondike region. In Au

. ;:.6, he verified the story by
iv, out several hundred dollars'
h of gold in a few days by prim!- -

methods. ;

the accumulations of rubbish are allhighest of all days 'Mother's Day." cleaned upApril National Magazine.
Uy. The teacher of a primary class
lu a Sabbath school of this town tried
to impress the Utile ones of the power
of Jesus, and was astonished to hear

Bruce's Mother.
The Inspector was examining Stand-

ard I. and all the class had been spe-

cially told beforehand by their master:
"Don't answer unless you are almost
certain your answer Is correct."

History waa the subject.
"Norn, tell me," said the inspector,

"who was the mother of our great
Scottish hero, Robert Bruce?"

He pointed to the top boy, then
round the class. There waa no an-

swer. Then at last the heart of th
teacaer of ttt f las lee4 niih. fctjj

riiay, April 16 will be our regular
annual ally and yard cleaning day, let

Kgs
Apples, per bushel.... 75(e
Chlckens-llv- e. ....... ...... 07
Dressed Chickens..
Cattle-liv- e 250(7
Cattle-dressed...- ... , 6 O0o
Hogs-ali- ve

Hogs-dressed- ....

Hides

o:i littl fallow aav: "Jesus can doevery one observe it. Yours for a clean,
Something in i c.i.ive.

Neveitheless the l U v.v.o find the
car steps too hli,h r. (arable of
some tail kicking. Ilton Transcript

anything. He could walk on the third
r;il and it would not hurt him." De
lineator.

healthy, beautiful city.
I. I. Morris,

Health Officer.
I

S r.


